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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER.
7DOIS —`::1/1012 EtrimaßrpTiox

The DALLT TSUI:IRANI is served to subscribers In the
City ate cents per week. Yearly %subscribers will be
char ged et 00 in advance.IVEINLY AND 131011 WANLY TELFGRAIII.

The TZIAGRAPH I. also published twice a week during
the session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder of the year, and furnished toasubscribers at
the folowing cash rates, viz:

tingle übsoribere per year Feral Weekly. $1 fia
Ten 4 g ~ " ,i ..12 00
Twenty ', " "t •of ..22 00
single subscribers, Weekly 1.00

Ritins•-p? ~,DvAßTisirdx-• •

,
.glr. Four lines- or less constitute one.litlf square.

Eight lines or more tbanlour oonutlturtnisquare.
half one d .7equare, 30 26

a one w0me...........e ....1 25
t, one mouth . .. . ...... . ............2 60—,
44 three months • . '•

....400 -
4. six months '

...tz6 00
414 one y Sr •-• /0 00

One Fquare, 010oaV. - 60
on, art ek • t',1 1.0 00

44 °le month 6.00
`i, 01140 mouths.... %.'rt.,,10 00
44 six months. '' 15 00

one year 20 00 .'

air Etislne.o nonce, imported In the Lead ColumnOr
boleroMarriages and Loathe, IuIGHT diNra PER LINE
)r .ach inSertitti.
alr Magi .gea andFettle, to be charged as regular

advatlat-mentie

~leaical

HELMBOLOt. GENUINE PREPARATION
"WANLY CONCENTRA TED"'

COMPOUNDFLUID EXTRACT MOHO,
A Positive and Speolde Remedy
For Diseases of the ULADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.•••.--• - - • - • -

~Thin Medicine increa ,es the power of Digestion, end
excites the ABSORBENTS let, healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well aa
PAIN AND INPLAMATION, and is good for

MEN,WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

kiLkfBOLD'S RXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Exuma:it, Habits or Dissipation, EarWin-
discretion or abuse. -

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Lou of Power,'Lose ofMemory, * Difficulty of Breathing
Weak Nerves Trembling,
Horror of Ibsen's% . Wakefulness,'
Dimness of Vision, pain in theBack,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of Hie Body
Dryness of the Skin ' Eruptions on Vie Face.

PALLID (XthNrENANOE,
Thesenywptoms; if allowed to goon, which this med

Mine Invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not Crequeutly followed by

t hose "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY ANDCONSUMPTION,"

Many are aware of the cause of their snaring,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the Melancholy Deaths by Consumption,

ULM ANPLI WrtNICBSTO itil TRUTH OP THY Astresenow,
THE CONSTITUTION ONCe: AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WRAEN RS3,Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
Invigorate the SWhiCh HEIXBOLI:08 EXTRACT KNEW ivinariatityydome,A TRIALWILL OONVIOI THI MOST ancenota.

FKNL.M.iM--FEbIA.U2IIIENIALKS,
i LO ORYOUNG, SOMA DIAGRrED, 011, 00MTEMPLea

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,

the Extract Boehm is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Mortalsor Retention, Irregularity,Fainfulness, or
Suppress'o nor Customary livacuatiorm, Ulcerated or
Seirrhous state of the Uterus, Lonoorhesa, Whites, Stern
ity, sad for all coMplaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, habits of. Dissipation, or to
the .

DECLINE OR CHANGE 01 LIFE.
BIM SYMPTOM ABCOVII

-NO FAMILY SHOULD.BE WITHOUT IT I
Ten NO 110111 MASAN,. Micuu, oa 17NPLIASANTIMIDI.

CM FOR TDO'LLNANANT AND DANOIROOS MUM.
HELMEOLIYB .11.17R.402' BOOM)

0111118
. SECRET DISEASES.

In all their Stages, At little Espouse ;
Little or no change in Diet ; No inconvenience;

And no itsposuiv.
It causes a frequent desire and givesstrength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra
Allaying Pain and Indiammation, so frequent In the

elasa of diseases, and expelling aU Poisonous, Dtuntsed
and worn-out Maier.

THOOSANCI RP= THOUSANDS
RHO HAVE BRAN IH.E VICTeMS OP QUACKS,

and whohave paid imam sass to be Cured In a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the
SOW, has, by the use of "rowsarat Asrmscuarrs," been
dried up in the system, to brean out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPSA.F2'ER MARRIAGE.

Use Ramada's Rimer Boaauifor all *Motions and
dames of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing In

HALM OR FEMALE,
From whatever came originating and no matter`ut

I sir , DING
Diseases el these Organs require litiehld of MIRE CIO

RELBIBOWS EXTRACT SUOMI
it. IS TUE GREAT DIURETIC,

And Is certain to have the desired erect la all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT V RECOMMENDED.

Evidence of Ihe'mort reliable and resperinlie chafaeler
will accompany the medlces.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
firomB to20 yearn symdireg.

Wits Nurse ;mows to
SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from °bier

yahoo.

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.
Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gnatbi IAFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of thoray of IMlladelptdt, H. T. Hatenmo, woo being duly
sworn, dotb say, his preparations contain no narcotic, nomercury, or other lojurious drugs, but are purely Togo•
table

H. T. HELMBOT.D.
Bworn and enbeeribed before me, this 28d day of No

lember, 1884. WM. R. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth Bt. above Race, Plat.4,l4Temtattern for information In confidence so

~,„,.„„ U. T. RELIABOLD, Chemist,--"'" ,1% tkauth Tenth St.,.bet. Chestnut, Plata,BEW amp. op cDousTmstrierrsAND
-, --,, mNanki.so DEALERS,Who endeU'or,_•0(t. 'whe "OP THUM own* , and 11ornan".Annexe on'E N. 1110trIAllON ~,,„,,,,D BylielKitloliril (ermine P}ettitim,„,II Litract It „,/a Ai . it , -,

..._ latiniXokrll,lll,.1 improved Rolle Wash.
Baantart

sold by O. K. !teller, D. W, Gross, J. IVyetti, 0 A.
AND ALL DRUGFISTI RVElerrilißßN.An FOR RELMOOLDPS. TANN NoorRERthat out the advettlPerneat and spud tar It,AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND N.X.riplits.

novlB.dlr

DENTISTRY.n. GEO. W. S'llNE,graduate of the
4.1 Rammer° College ofDenial Surgery, having') or-un.nently located in the ally ofHarrisburg and taken theoffice formerly ()coupled by Dr. Gorges, on Third streetbetween Market and Walnut, respectfully Informs hiefriends and the nubile in general, that he Is prepared toperform
Borgia earllmopecrhmnleical .Inn ha manner thateshioanll neoitt hb e ersurpassed by operators in this or any other city. Hismoue of Inserting aroceial teeth Is. lan the latest im-proved scientific princlDle,Teeth, from out to a Nit set, mounted on fine bold,elver, plating plates or %be Vulcanite Base.

lista great pleasure in recommending the above gen-tlemento all myformer Merida of Harriskurg and vl-ninby, andfeeloceandent that he will parforurall uPsrIlea In a scientific manner, from my knoWhlOP_. ""rias4l;ll P. J. B. ocotGeb. D. DAL

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDIsIESIjAY MORNING, JULY 30, 1862.
started again, marching in a terrible storm and
over one of the very worst roads I have etrer
travelled, towards Madison Court 'House, halt-
ing, however, two miles this side of the town,
unable to reach it on account of Rubinson's
river being so high as to prevent our crossing.
The train containing our tents, knapsacks,
provisions, Stc., did not reach us till late next
day, and we consequently laid our weary limbs
on the wet grass, exposed toa drenching rain
all night. Our destination was..l3otdousville,
but the storm continuing we had to remain in
our position, unable to move any way, and the
confederates receiving information of our pro-
posed occupation ofsthat place, hastily threw a
large fume; by rail from Richmond, under corn.
mend of the energetic Jackson, and they
knowing. our exposed condition, made every
arrangement, and.began placing their foram in
a Position to surround and capture us.Friday evening we became painfully awarelol
our danger, and on Saturday morning took) a-
moantain road leading to Sperryville, twenty-
five miles distant, to reach Seigle's command,
which laid at thatpoint, the 46th cove. ing theretreat. Our route was through the most fo-
oaken country I ever saw, but wesafely Leached
Woodville, a small place, five miles from Spar-
ryville, and front thence were immediately o -

dered to Culpepper, which we again reach
on yesterflay(Monday) evening. Dining the la
seven days we have marched over one hundre
miles, Vet;our boys ..stood it bravely. On
force here consists of about fifteen hundred is
fantry, three thouslnd cavalry and four piect
of artillery; and our men being greatly fa
tiguid, and badly. off for shoes, we will proba
boy remain in camp a week or so, unless our
friend Jackson should interfere with our com-
fort.

The timely proclamation of President Lin-
coln, calling, upon the loyal freemen of our
country for three hundred thousand more men,
has awakened a feeling of renewed contitence
and revived the drooping spirits of our soldiers,
It is a mournful fact, notwithstanding ou
boasted army of seven hundred thousand, tha
we have now, and scarcely ever have had thre.
hundred thousand effectualfighting men, and con-
cious therefore, of our weakness, the energies
of our Generals crippled and the movements
harrassed by the unwise legislation of grave
Senators woo sit in the easy arm chains or ttur
Government, surrounded uy every luxury,
knowing nothing of the practical operations of
war, and yet criticising and centuring those
who are braving danger and death, and bear-
lag the trials and hardships of the field, is it
to be wondered that our armies have apparent-
ly accomplished so little, or can successfully
carry on an offensive warfare in an ene-
my's against so wary, skillful and energet-
ic a foe, where their forces far outnum-
ber our own! The truth is, our strength
has been vastly over estimated, tbeir's
correspondingly underrated. The people of the
north are scarcely yet alive to themagnitude of
this rebellion.' Coining money on theincentive
which this war has given trade, or wrapped up
in the giddy wheel of fashion and folly, they
seem to have forgotten—save by an occasional.
contribution to the wounded and suffering,
which is ostentatiously paraded in the pub 6

press—that their fellow-men are Alla 11a
cold hardships and civing,upon-the.bloodrbbt*
tiefields of the south, whilst they sitin comfort
and security at home; and that we are fighting
for the very protection of those who are most
loudly denouncingourinactivity withoutknow-
ing the:causes which compel it. Comeface the,
danger with us, put your shoulderto the wheel,
spill some of your patriotic blood, or show your
willingness to do so, and you will find the war
will terminate much sooner. We haveau abun-
dance of means; we have able, skillful and ex-
perienced Generals. Our gallant M'Clellan, the
idol of the American soldiery, is a host in him-
self; but we want men, and we know Pennsyl-
vania will cheerfully andgiomptly respond to
the calls. In every import&t battle which has
taken place thegallant sons of theOld Keystone
State have borne a conspicuous part, crowning
themselves withimperishableglory, mid weknow
the heroic deeds of those she will now send wilt
add renewed lustre and renown to her arms.
Move with us "on to Richmond," and aid our
noble leader inreducing that stronghold of ie-
belicin, till, like the ancient temple of Jerusa-
lem, "not one stone shall lieleft standing upon
another." True, it will cost immense amounts
of treasure and blood; many noble lives will be
sacrificed, but the great principles of liberty
must be perpetuated; our government, inall its
original purity, must be preserved. Let Penn-
sylvanians then rally around the old standard,
support our noble Governor in the pledges he
has made in behalf of the State of which he is
justly proud, respond promptly to his call, and
uefore the festive days of Christmas make the
annual round you will have returned to your
homes with the consciousness of having per-
formed a sacred duty, and earned the glorious
title of an "American citizen."

SOLDIIR

BY TELEGRAPH

Europe in April last, and had been waiting for
a month at Nass•iu to run the blockade. Her
cargo is very valuable; being, it is understood,
almost entirely of arms and munitions of war.
the captain tried during the chase to rid her
of the saltpetre she carried, but was taken with
thirty tons of it still on board. Capt. Porter
sent her to New York for condemnation.

FROM BALTIMORE.
(RAND UNION WAR iIEtTrNG.
MONUMENT SQUARE CROWDED

UnVounded -Fia.thusiasziL.

A GLORIOUS DEMONSTRATION

The People Arise in their Strength
I=l

Patriotic Speeches and Resolutions

THE. OLD MARYLAND LINE

SECESH RECEIVES A WARNING

TURN OUT OF - TRH UNION MGM,

Bengston]; July 29.
TheUnion citizens of Baltimore, to the

'umber of many thousands, assembled in mass
H. eeting at Monument square last night totestify their willingness still to uphold the
overnment of the United States in its 'efforts

crush out the rebellion, and to present as-
eurances that the smallnumber of troops asked
for from Maryland as her quota of the three
hundred thousand called for by the President
will soon be forthcoming. The meeting was
one of the largest, if not the largest and most
pirited ever held in Baltimore. The entire
.pace from near Biltimore to the north of Lex-ington street, in Calvert, was packed with a
lying throng, whose hearty cheers in response
o the sentiments tittereduponthe stand, mightlave been heard in every section of the city.
.0 meeting was prolooged until a late hour,

' .d from first to last the greatest enthusiasm
~ evailed.

For the accommodation of the speakers and
officers of the meeting, a spacious stand had
been erected immediately in front of the Court(House. This was brilliantly illuminated and
decorated with the national colors and patriotic
mottoes. The splendid band of the New YorkSeventh Regiment, Prof. Granule, leader, oc-
cupied a place immediately above the stand in
theiCuurt•House enclosure, and added to the

.tila

ait: ctions of the evening by the performance,in e style, of the national airs and other se-
lec cm Fire works and bonfires brilliantly

,• illu ted the same.i 13 rtly after 8 o'clock, the Governor ofi54..... _ . ~,A,.#4._ - L.c...t.....,6 SP-33....1f.rd. ItNinrr' 1-, ohs E. "Woortaid Staff, and-otheridi&
ting bed gentlemen, appeared on the stand,and -re received by the large audience withpro!, ed shouts df applause. .

Th Governor of the State presided, assistedby a ge number of Vice Presidents.
Str.. Union resolutions were adopted, in-

cludinfthe following :

Rego „, , by the loyal citizens of Baltimore, in mass
meeting.. alibied, That the President of the
Unitt..tfetes be and he is hereby' requested toinstruc be General in command of this Mili-
tary D,: rtment to require all male citizens
above , • age of eighteen years to come forward
and I , the following oath, and that all per-sons ref ing to take said oath shall be sent
throng . ur military lines into the so-called
Souther a .nfederacy.

"I so
gian
sustain t
I will m:
mount
powers ;

THIS OATH.
illy swear thatI will bear true alit'-

, e•-.United States, and support and
Conlititntion and laws thereof ; that
tain the national sovereignty para.-',
. at of all !State, County or Corporate
at I will discourage, discountenance

optic:oaf secession and rebellion, and
iration of the Federal Union ; that .11
I denounce all faith and te.lowship
palled Confederate States and Con-ies, and pledge my property and
e sacred pertormances of this in)
of allegiance to the Government of
tacos."

and torev
the disint,
disclaim
with the I
tederate al
mylife to
solemn oat
the UnitediThe meet
Bradford ar
quarter to 1
o'clock, the
cheer for tl
/lall,ck, ua
largest and
the Sionume

g was ably addressed by Governor
other eloquent speakers, and at a
:lye o'clock P. M.
eetipg dissolved with cheer uponiUnicin, Gen. McClellan, Gen.

, others. And thus ended theE,t patriotic meeting ever held in
, 1 City. •

FROM 'TRESS MONROE
REBE MOVEMENTS

AN AM SING . INCIDENT

Some days al-
respondence,
large rebel fo
neighborhood

FORTRESS Monson, July 28.
aiiVras reported in this cor-
mation was obtained that a
as being concentrated in the
Petersburg, and along the
river, between the junction1 and James rivers and Bich-

banks of the J
of the Appoma
mond :

On Friday, du
prisoners were ta
to City Point, a
out they passe&
bel troops head
rebel officers offe
ing down our p
they were using
moving troops
more than possib
movement inten
the rebels are n
Richmond and th
they are still coil
What strengths
taken to inform o
charge that the m
inforce Stonewall

The mail stem
brings no news.

An amusing int
with General Mc(
returned Union pi
ciflitibitt,' at Harris
Passlitby an Irish

oth instant, when theUniong oonveied from Richmond
3yeiy side track and turn
this_ of cam ladened with

trilwardit Richmond and someas apology for bring-
ners in freight cars that
1 their passenger cars in
reinforce Jackson. It is
hat this was all merely a
to diignise the fact thatin strong force betweenppomattox river, and that

ng forces inthaedirection..
view is the evidentpains

prisoners and officers in
• ment of troops was to re-

, loon.
rom Harrison's Landing

,nt is told in connection
an's interview' with the
oars, on hoard the. State
1. Landing, feat Sabin*.

E
licit AIL BRIGADE.—We publish below

thoritative announcement of the Buck-
Brigade, and are glad to learn that there

is a prospect of its being speedily filled.
We neednot remind our readers olthe glory

that crowns the original Bucktails; the name is
synonymous with dash anNaring. They have
conquered the admiration not only of their
friends but of theli ssnemies. Not long since a
special order was tamed by Gen. Ewell of the
C. S. A., authorising in Alabama regiment to
"carry a Buck's tail on the peak of its color
lance, in honor of its gallant tight with the
famous Buektail Rifles of Pennsylvania; and
at this time theBucktail prisoners; are the lions
of IV,chmond. . •

In the late battles on the Chickanominy,
whenever a battalion was wanted to meet the
enemy in his advance and hold him in check
whilea line was formed tocover thedangerous
retreat of a division, to support a breaking
line or to form a rallying point for a scattered
brigade, the Buoktaib took the post of danger
as a matter of right, and always held it until
ordered tofall back :

BLICICTAXL BPIGADII
The brilliant services rendered by the Buck-

tail Wks of Pennsylvania thrOughout the
campaign and especially in the late battles be-
fore Richmond„ have induced the War De-
partment.to request of the Governor of Penn-
sylvania, the organization of a brigade of the
same class of men to bear the same name, and
wear the Same badge as the old regiment ;

'Lying that that name and that badge, which
have become a terror to the enemy, as well as
an inspiration to the men who • bear them,
should no longer be confined to a single regi-
ment.

In compliancewith that request, Major Alloy
Stone, who commandedthe BucktailRegiment
during its-six months on the Peninsula, has
been ordered to superintend the raising of a
Brigade to be composed entirely of skilled
marksmen and young men of intelligence who
canreadily acquire Buckskin to be armedwith
the most superior weapons, equipped in the
best manner, and in every respect to constitute
a corps d'elite, worthy toact as the vanguard
of a grand army.

Those young men of Pennsylvania who en-
list in the earnest hope of doing their country
service and desire to enrol themselves in a
corps whose name and reputation can only be
sustained, by steady discipline, stern endurance,
rapid marching and bard fighting, will find in
the Bucktailßristade their opportunity to win
and honorable .distinction or a glorious mem-
erY•l

Recruiting offices will soon be opined in all
parts of the State.

inthe meantime; ury one-desiring authority
141materintreilleanillftliOnAlkLigheallainenty nub-
sistance or transportation, can apply in person.
or by letter, to the undersigned at his Head-
quarters in arrisburg. . . _

ROY STONE,
Major latRifles, and superintendentof recruit-

ing service for Baoktail Brigade.
All officers and men of the Bucktail Regi-

ment now on liave for wounds or, sickness woo
are fit for service onreondting station, but not
for duty in the B4d, will report at once, by
letter, with Sargefts certificateof their condi-
tion, to MajorRojßtone, Harrisburg.

FROM THE FORTY-SIXTH PA, RMOIMENT.
Correlpondenoe of oho Telegraph.]

46TH. BRE'T. P. V., NEAR Cl/ENTRE, VA.,
Tuesday evening, Jury 22, 1862.

Mn. EDITOR :—Bo rapi d, have been our move-
ments of late, and so constantly have we been
on the march, that.I havebeen unable to mite
earlier, and will therefore briefly relate our pro.
grew during the past few weeks.

Ou Sunday morning ? July 6th;the command
of Gen. Banks left thew camps in the viciuity
of;Front Royal and.moved towards Warrenton,
arriving there after very tedious marches on
Friday e'vening, July 11th. The heat, which
during our march was exceedingly oppressive,
rendered ourptogress very slow, and during an
experience of over fourteen mouths in the ser-
vite, I have never seen men so completely
worn ortt—strong, robust systeins, inured to
hardship andbmigue, so utterly prostrated.

Locating our camp about three miles from,
the town, wilt were soon snugly ensconced in
our tents, and made everypreparation fora sea-.
sun ofreek bufwere not destined long toenjoy
it. On Monday afternoon, in connection with
the New York 28th, we received orders to join
General Hatch's Cavalry Brigade at Culpeper.,
and starting about 0 o'clock palmedthrough the
pretty little village of Warrenton just before
dusk. Inallour wanderings through tae States.
we have never yet seen a place in which the
private residences were so neatly and tastefully
arranged, or surrounded by so many cosy corn-
farm and conveniences, and the genial glow of
a calm summer evening seemed to spread a
home-like influence o'er it which gave addi-
tional beauty. How mournful that a people so
happily and pleasantly situated should have
been io misled by the syren songs of ambitious
and designing men.

Continuing our march, the lengthening
shadows of evening dimly fading away, gave
us the bright stars, radiantly shining from the
clear blue sky, and the air being cool and
balmy, we moved along infine spirits. About
ten o'clock the fair moon rose beautifully, just
as we were passing the famous "White Sulphur
Springs," with their marble fountains, deli-
cious baths, shady groves and rustic bowers ;
and, the large, airy buildings, which inpeaceful
times, daily and nightly resounded to the
jocund laugh of youth and beauty, or the mer-
xy-eremds of volnpitkottsmneio, whist the gay
votaries of pleasure "chased the glowing hours
with flying feet—were"ilow all lonely and de-
serted, and echoed only to the heavy tread art
lively jests of armed men. Marching on, in
the pale moonlight, we waded a fork of the
Rapidan river—the bridge having been de-
stroyed by the rebels—and at one o'clock halt,
ed, bivouaced, rose by four o'clock, and wereoff again, and Patting through a poorly culti-vated country, without anything unusually at,
tractive to break the monotony of our march,entered the town of Culpepper on Wednesdaymorning, our colors saucily flung to the breeze
'n 'espouse to the sullen looks which greetedour arrival, we being the first Federal Infantrywhich had ever invaded this portion of Virginia.Passing a mile beyond the town we encamped,and before day light on Thursday moridng

FROM WASHINGTON.
The Capture of the British iron

SUmnier Tubid. Cain.
THE EVIDENCE MUM HEE CLEAR

WAEHINGTON, July 29
Capt. David Porter, of the United States

navy, whose signal services in the Lower Mis-
sissippi have rendered him so conspicuous;
reached Washington yesterdly, having sailed
with his ship, the Octorara, from New Orleans
on the 17th ult. She came into Hampton
Roads, whence he immediately proceeding to
this city.

According to Capt. Porter's report to the
Navy Department, he captured on the 24th
inst., after an exciting chase the British iron
screw steamer Tubal Cain, in latitude'Bl deg.
64min. north, longitude 78deg. 28 min. west.
She was then steering north west by north for
the port of Charleston.

She sailed from Nassau, N. P., on Sunday,
the 20th of July, in company with two other
steamers, all loaded with arms and munitions
of ware and, if not intercepted, the others are
by this time safe in port. The evidence
against the Tubal Cain is very clear, the fact
that she is loaded with munitions of war, and
was steering for Charleston, being sufficient to
condemn her.

There is, however, much other corroborative
evidencethat her errand was to run the block-
ade, She had not broken bulkAle efaving

did you like being in Richmond?" "Wait a
bit Gineral, and I'll tell ye. HI had the way
wid 'em, I'd put all them secs& in a house,
and I'd fill the home up wid straw, and rd set
the straw on fire and burn 'em all to h—, d—-'em." The General,smiled, end walked on.

FROM KENTUCKY
•

ARRIVAL OF BEVEREpiIBRLS AT
Lounvr=

RECRUITS FOR MORGAN.
NO MORE GOLD FOR COTTON

I=l

Linromrs, July 28
Three Reverened rebels, Elliott, Pori and

Baldwin,.of Nashville, who were sent by Gov-
ernor Johnson to Gen. Boyle,• arrived here. this
evening, and were committal to jail. They
will be sent to the Indiana Penitentiary, to-
morrow. . '

Bullett, with 200 rem ults for Morgan,
from Owen county, is reported ashaving pabsed
through Flat Bock, Bourbon county, • going
South.

•Gen. W. T. Sherman has issued orders• that
no more gold shall be paid for cotton, and van-
dere refusing the current funds of this place,
shall forfeit half their cotton. -

FROM MEMPHIS
Trade .opm:tea With the Surrounding

Country,
Micarms, July 26

The communication with the North is very
irregular atpresent, in consequence of the fact
that all the steamboats have been pressed into
the service for use of Gen. Curtis's army.

Aboat two hundred and fifty citizens left
yesterday, some going North.

Orders being issued opening Memphis to trade
with the surrounding country, under certain
restrictions, persons will have free intercourse
without parses or any hindrance, save therigh
of examination and even searchwhen officers
judged proper.
. Gen. Hurlburt's and Smith's divisions are
appointed forguard. .Parties endeavoring to
leave or enter tee city, except 4 by roads sped-
fied in the order, will be arrested and impris-
oned.

The commanding General has issued an order
prohibiting speculators paying specie for pro-
ducts of the rebel States when Treasury notes
are refused. Parties refusing will bearrested,
such of their crop not neededfor subsistence of
families willbeseizedand soldbythe Government
Quartermaster. Speculators paying specie in
violation of this order will be arrested, sent
north, and the property so purchaseduelsed forthe benefit of thegovernment.

-FittM"TENNESSEE.
A SKIRMISH AT BOLIVAR

Grand Junction Occupied by the
- Rebehl.

STEAMER FIRED INTO.

CAIRO, July 29.
A skirmish occnriled at Bolivar, Tennessee,between our forces stationed there and a body

of rebels yesterday.:.No particulars have been
received yet.
it is reported that our forces have evacuatedGrand Junction, and that the place isaow oc-cupied by the rebels, and that they have pos,session ofalmost all that portion of the Mem-

phis and Charlestoii road between Memphis
and Corinth.

The steamer City of Alton on the way from
itteinphis was fired into- twice yesterday, justbefore reaching Columbus.

SEOOND DJIBPATOIL

CRWAGO, July 28.
[Special to the Dmia, Cairo.]

The rebels haie taken possession of Hum-boldt, and now bold the Mobile and Obit) road,eft that place. They have torn up the tracksome ten or twelve miles.

PANNSTLYANIA'I3 DIU AND WOUNDED
=2!

List of Names in the Hospital a
Annapolis, idd.

I.loaNio;pj
McDermit, Wm., company I, 72ndregiment
McDonnell, Thomas, company G, 7th regi

ment R. V. C., rheumatism. Residence, Philadelphia.
Mills,Walker P. C., company B, 95th regi-

ment, wounded in left hip. Residence, Phila-delphia.
McFarland. John, corporal, company G, 9th

regiment, R. V. C.
Masett, A., company B, 27th nstiment.Monroe, John, company B, 7th regiment,

R. V. C.,'wounded in right arm. Residence ,Perry county.
Masitick, L., company A, 62nd regiment,wounded in neck and right arm. .ResidenceAllegheny county.
McPherson, J 8., company A, Bth regiment

R. V. o.,wounded in right arm. Residence,
Armstrong county.

McCracken, J. C., Ist sergeant, company B,
Ist regiment R. V. C.

McConnell, W. H., company D, 26th regi-
ment, wounded, lost finger of left hand, father
and mother in philadelphia. • •

Murphy, M., company X, 62nd regiment,
sore, eye. Residence, Pittsburg. ,

McGinnis, Jno., company I; 62nd 'regiment,
rheumatism.

McGregor, Charles, company D, 102nd regi-
ment.

,Martin, 8., company F, 98c1 regiment.
Mooney, Frannie, companyFr., 68d regiment.
Mitchell, D. K., company G, 68rd reghnent.
McAtee, James,_company A, 68rd regiment.
McDonald, Jae., company H, 12th !cement

B. V. C. it
?dooming lei, john, company E, /2th regi-

ment R. V. O. -

McNally, Thomas, companyE;d2wrogiment.
R.V.O.

PRICE ONE CENT.
Manse, P., company I,l.oBid'reitirn:nr.
Murray, Henry, corpor4 dtimpany.E, 7th re-gimeut.R V:C:; wounded inre&ulder. Resi-dence, Philadelphia. • -
McGinty, Matthew, company I, 69th regi-

ment.
Slavin, Da3ild, company, H, 83rd regiment.
Mclntyre,' 'nomad, company IL, 62nd regi-

ment.
Monck, I. P., company R, 62nd regiment.McKee, John A.,company E, 62nd r-giment.liticCafety, Edward, company D, 63rd regi-

ment.
McManus; Philip, company G, 26th regiment.McClintock, H., company 0, 23rd regiment.Mclitiight, Robert F., lieutenantcompany G,10th iegimentR. y,. C.
McHenry ti., company A, 106thregiment.hicArly, David, corporal company (1, 93rd

regiment; rheumatism. Residence, Letianoncounty.
McAuley, John, company A, 93rd regiment;wounded in left shoulder. Residence, ended's»Mercer, James A., corporal company D, 102 dregiment.

shicLidim; Henry, company H, 69thregiment.McLaughlin, Carbon, company B, 7th regi-
ment B. V. 0.; lung fever. Residence, Perrycounty,

McCracken, John, sergeant company B, Ltritlis. •

eacConanghy, Wm. , comp:any D, 72nd regi-
ment.

Monroe, John, company 0, 106E1 regiment.McDonald, Wm., company A, Brd regimentR. V. 0.

Moss'Samuel, corporal company I, 96th re-giment.
Morrie, 1., company E, 81st regiment.
McDonough, W m., company A, B,d regiment

R. V. 0.; wounded in arm. Residence, Rzading.
Maher, Jacob, company G, 93rd regiment;

wounded in right leg. Residence, Lebanon
county.

Noble, James A. company IC, 9th regiment
R. V. C.; dyeenter; Widower, four children,Philadelphia.

Edward, company F, 10thregiment
R. V. C.; wounded in hip. Residence, Beaver
county.

Naumen, L L., company B, letregiment R.V. 0., wounded in breast. Residence, LAncestercity.
Naylor G. F., company A, 26th regiment,wounded in back. Residence, Philadelphia.
Main, Jacob, company G, 98rd regiment.Nesbit, William, company E, 9Lh regimentR. V. O.
Nevake, H. N., company L, 62nd regiment.
Nugent, Jno. 8., company B, 17ta regiment.Nixon, Geo. W., company H, 196thregiment.Oneat, Francis W., sergeant, compauy D,104thregiment, wounded in arm and trugh.—Residence, Philadelphia.
Ogden, J., compauy R., 101st regiment.Putter, Jonas, company b, 7th regiment R.

V. 0., diarrhoea.. Itesid.nce, Perry county.
Pettey,. Samuel or Thos. T., company G, 7th

regiment R. V. O.
Peck, Thome T., company K, 4th regimentR. V.C.
Patterson, John, company C, 85th regiment,wounded in arm. Residence, Washington

county.
Perry, Eli, company El, 98rd regiment. DiedJuly 4, 1862.
Pedrick, David H., company H, 23rd regi-ment, shot through right lung. Residence,
Phy, Peter, company G, 62nd regiment.Powell, Alexander F., sergeant, company F,28rd regiment, wound in lea thigh. FurloughJune 27, 1862.
Pelts, Isaac, company G, 105th regiment.Purcell, Patrick, company I, 96th reg merit.Peacock, H. C.,company B, 23rd regiment,finger shot off. tesidence, Philadelphia.Portguira, Wm., company B, let regiment B.v. C.
Prendigast, M, company K, 95th regiment,wounded in head. Rei,id,nce, Philade.phia.Famous, John; company A, 87th regiment.Pendeville, John, c.mpany I, 64th regiment.Parsons, John, company A, 87th regiment.Porter, Chas. A., company F, 71st regiment,wounded in month. Beaidence, Philadelphia.Portaline,Rm., company B, 7th.regimant, B.NT. C.
Promo, Wm., company G, 711 regimentV. C.
Potter, Joseph, company B, 7thregiment B.V. O.
Eudfeill, Abraham, company 0, Ist artilleryregiment
lionioson, Anford, company H, 67th regi-meut.
Ramsey, John Austin, company G, 12thregl-meat IL V. C.
Hawley George, company ( 6th regiment BV. O.
Rosenthal, Gustavas, company F, 2sd regi-ment.
Robinson, R.'company 0, Glst•resiment.Robinson, 1.. Corporal, company E, 61st, regi-ment, wounded, left arm Renideneet Alleghenycity.
Richards, Luther, compaoy A, 81stregime. t.Ridgeway, J. C., company F. Elise regiment.Rutaniscw, H. W., cuwpauy B, 62d regiment.Ritchre,-R. W., company 0,62 d teginieet,whhuded, loft thigh. Residence, tilt:iron co.Iteinbatdt, Morgan, Corporal, c,onapaey I,85th regiment. •

Bidd e, Joseph P., company 1, 104th reglment, died July. 1, 1862.
Russell, Lubin, company G, 105th regiment,wounded in tight knee. Residence, indiana.Rogers, C. P. Lieut, 88d regiment.&afield, H. C., Ist sergeant, company H,71st regiment.
Robinson, Qeo. P„ company A, 9th regiment

R. V. C.
-Reed, E. W., Lieut., company C, 83d regi-

merit. •

Bonier, S., letregiment rifles.
Reitz, /mac, company G, 105Lh regiment.
Rhoads, D. G., 2d Lieut., company B, 98dregiment.
'lush, Thomas, company G,."82d regiment,wounded, left leg. Residence,• Lancaster city.Ryder, George, company •ir, 8d regiment ILV. C.

' Rover, Wm., company I, 104thregiment.Rutherford, 8. 0.. companyI, 95th regiment,wound in wrist. Residence, Manayunk.
Rupel, John, companyK, 68d regiment.Riley, J. E , company H, '69th regiment,wound, right arm.
Riddle, T. A., company A, 9th regiment R.
Read Wm, company H, 104th regiment.kßoth, Wm., company B, 4th regiment, B.V.-C., died-of worinda June 25, 1802.
/lox, Reuben, company I{, let regimentrifles.

Peter, company D, 8d Noma B.
Ring, W,,H., company -G,.9thregimentli.V. C.

to-[Th naerrow
e balance ofthe teportivill be published
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